Biofilms are surface-bound, structured microbial communities underpinning persistent bacterial infections. Biofilms often create acidic pH microenvironments, providing opportunities to leverage responsive drug delivery systems to improve antibacterial efficacy. Here, the antibacterial efficacy of novel formulations containing pH-responsive polymer nanoparticle carriers (NPCs) and farnesol, a hydrophobic antibacterial drug, were investigated. Multiple farnesol-loaded NPCs, which varied in overall molecular weight and corona-to-core molecular weight ratios (CCRs), were tested using standard and saturated drug loading conditions. NPCs loaded at saturated conditions exhibited ~300% greater drug loading capacity over standard conditions. Furthermore, saturated loading conditions sustained zero-ordered drug release over 48 hours, which was 3-fold longer than using standard farnesol loading. Anti-biofilm activity of saturated NPC loading was markedly amplified using Streptococcus mutans as a biofilm-forming model organism. Specifically, reductions of ~2-4 log colony forming unit (CFU) were obtained using microplate and saliva-coated hydroxyapatite biofilm assays. Mechanistically, the new formulation reduced total biomass by disrupting insoluble glucan formation and increased NPCcell membrane localization. Finally, thonzonium bromide, a highly potent, FDA-approved antibacterial drug with similar alkyl chain structure to farnesol, was also loaded into NPCs and used to treat S. mutans biofilms. Similar to farnesol-loaded NPCs, thonzonium bromide-loaded NPCs increased drug loading capacity ≥ 2.5-fold, demonstrated nearly zero-order release kinetics over 96 hours, and reduced biofilm cell viability by ~6 log CFU. This work provides foundational insights that may lead to clinical translation of novel topical biofilm-targeting therapies, such as those for oral diseases.
Introduction
Biofilms underpin major public health and economic burdens, accounting for >80% of microbial-based infections and resulting in billions of U.S. dollars in healthcare costs annually (1, 2). In particular, oral biofilms that are responsible for causing dental caries, or tooth decay, contribute greatly to this burden due to their high prevalence in humans (>30% of schoolchildren and >90% of adult population worldwide) (3) (4) (5) with annual expenditures exceeding $120 billion in the U.S. alone (6) (7) (8) . Biofilms are challenging to treat because bacteria produce a protective exopolysaccharide (EPS) matrix that affords antimicrobial drug tolerance (9) (10) (11) . Furthermore, drug retention in the oral cavity remains a major hurdle limiting clinical relevance of topically applied anti-biofilm treatments. Bacterial pathogens, such as the cariogenic Streptococcus mutans (S. mutans), create EPS-rich and highly acidic microenvironments within the biofilm, making them difficult to reach by topical treatments often removed by salivary clearance (11) (12) (13) . These microenvironments, located at or near the tooth surface, are known to reach pH values of 5.5 or lower that can dissolve the enamel, leading to dental caries (12, 14, 15) . Therefore, potential treatments must bind and remain within the EPS matrix while also enduring or responding to the acidic conditions within biofilms.
To overcome these hurdles, recent efforts have focused on using nanoparticles as drug delivery vehicles for anti-biofilm therapeutics. Multiple strategies, including the use of liposomes or polymer nanoparticles as drug delivery carriers and metal nanoparticles as antibacterial agents, have shown varying degrees of promise in recent years (16) (17) (18) (19) . Among these approaches, cationic amphiphilic polymers have been shown to have selectivity for and inherent bactericidal activity against S. mutans, resulting in biofilm inhibition (20) (21) (22) (23) . Additionally, previous studies have investigated combinatorial effects between cationic polymers and antibiotics (24, 25) . However, none of the carriers designed to treat oral biofilms have overcome every delivery hurdle due to limited fundamental understanding of nanoparticle design parameters and interactions between nanoparticle drug delivery carriers and bacteria and/or biofilm matrix. Therefore, an opportunity exists to use a known antibacterial drug with cationic, pHresponsive polymer nanoparticle carriers (NPCs) in new formulations against an established biofilm-forming model organism to better understand how both the drug and NPC affect antibacterial efficacy.
Previous work has shown the hydrophobic drug farnesol has antimicrobial effects against a range of pathogens, including S. mutans (26) (27) (28) . Farnesol disrupts bacterial cell membranes, resulting in increased proton permeability that affects cell-membrane function (26, 29, 30) . However, topical farnesol treatments require multiple treatments of high drug concentrations to inhibit oral biofilm growth (31) due to hydrophobicity-related solubility limits and poor biofilm retention (30, 32, 33) . To overcome these hurdles, polymeric nanoparticles have been used to improve targeted drug delivery and increase residence time of antimicrobials within biofilms (34) (35) (36) . The use of drug delivery systems, including polymeric nanoparticles, has been shown to improve farnesol delivery and effectiveness against oral biofilms (35, (37) (38) (39) . We previously established that the antibacterial efficacy of farnesol is improved through delivery using pH-responsive polymer nanoparticle carriers (NPCs) (38, 39) . However, while the farnesol-NPC formulation had maximum drug loading capacities between 22% and 27%, it only yielded ~1 log reduction in biofilm bacterial viability (38, 39) . Interestingly, formulations using saturated hydrophobic drug conditions have been shown to increase drug loading (e.g. > 50% increase) within nanoparticles (40) . Since antibacterial activity directly correlates with drug concentration (41) , increased drug loading should improve antibacterial effectiveness.
Here we investigate how drug loading formulations as well as pH-responsive NPC design parameters can be exploited to enhance efficacy of farnesol and thonzonium bromide (a FDAapproved drug that is structurally similar to farnesol) against planktonic and biofilm S. mutans cells. New saturated drug-NPC formulations improve drug loading capacity, slow drug release, and leverage inherent antibacterial activity associated with cationic NPCs. NPC performance is evaluated multiple ways ranging from traditional microplate antibacterial and antibiofilm assays, to biofilm treatment models with toothsurface mimetics, to mechanistic investigation of saturated farnesol-NPC formulation inhibition of S. mutans viability in planktonic and biofilm states. Ultimately, this work is intended to help provide foundational insights that may lead to clinical translation of novel topical antimicrobial therapies, such as those used against oral biofilms.
Experimental Materials
Unless otherwise specified, all materials were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. Dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) and butyl methacrylate (BMA) were purified by distillation prior to use. The chain transfer agent (CTA) used for reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization, 4-cyano-4-[(ethylsulfanylthiocarbonyl)sulfanyl]pentanoic acid (ECT), and propylacrylic acid (PAA) were synthesized as described previously (42) (43) (44) . 2,2-Azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) was recrystallized from methanol. All water used was deionized and distilled with resistivity of 18 MΩ unless otherwise specified.
Polymer Synthesis and Characterization

Cationic corona block (Block 1) synthesis
Poly(dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate), or p(DMAEMA), was synthesized via RAFT polymerization using ECT as the CTA and AIBN as the radical initiator. Distilled DMAEMA was mixed with specific molar ratios of ECT and AIBN so the [monomer]/[CTA]/[Initiator] = 500/5/1, 2950/5/1, 4000/5/1, 1000/1/1, or 950/9.5/1 in dimethylformamide (DMF) at 40 wt% to obtain the different Block 1 molecular weights shown in Table 1 . The reaction vessel was purged with nitrogen using a Schlenk line for 45 minutes and polymerized at 60 °C for 6 hours in an oil bath. The reaction was terminated by exposing the reactants to atmospheric oxygen. The product was precipitated and washed 4 times in 80:20 pentane:diethyl ether with centrifugation and dried under vacuum overnight.
Hydrophobic core block (Block 2) synthesis
Poly(dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate)-bpoly(dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate-co-butyl methacrylateco-propylacrylic acid), or p(DMAEMA)-b-p(DMAEMA-co-BMAco-PAA), was synthesized using RAFT polymerization with p(DMAEMA) as the macroCTA, AIBN as the radical initiator, and 15-25 wt% DMAEMA, 50-55 wt% BMA, and 25-30 wt% PAA dissolved in DMF (40 wt% monomers, initiator, and macroCTA to solvent volume). The target degree of polymerization (DP), or [monomer]/[CTA], was varied according to Table 1 initiator] = 9.5. After purging with nitrogen for 45 minutes, the reaction proceeded at 60 °C for 24 hours. The reaction was terminated by exposing the reactants to atmospheric oxygen. The product was precipitated 4 times using 80:20 pentane:diethyl ether and centrifugation before being dried overnight under vacuum.
Polymer purification and storage
Dried diblock copolymer was removed from vacuum and dissolved in ~5 mL 100% ethanol in a 50 mL conical tube. Once the raw polymer was completely dissolved, ~25 mL 1X DPBS was added to the tube. The combined solution was transferred into pre-wetted 6-8 kDa dialysis membrane tubing (Spectrum Laboratories), which was securely clipped at each end. This tubing was placed in water for ≥4 days with ~2-3 water changes each day (8-10 changes total) to remove contaminants. The dialyzed solution was frozen at -80 °C and lyophilized for ≥4 days using a Labconco FreeZone 2.5 freeze dryer. The lyophilized polymer was stored in closed containers at room temperature until use.
Polymer Characterization
Molecular weights and polydispersities (PDI, M w /M n ) of first block and diblock copolymers were determined using gel permeation chromatography (GPC, Shimadzu Technologies) with a miniDAWN TREOS multi-angle light scattering detector (Wyatt Technology) in line with an Optilab T-rEX refractive index detector (Wyatt Technology). High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) grade DMF + 0.05 mM LiCl (0.2 μm filtered) was used as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 0.35 mL/min through a TSKgel SuperH-H guard column and TSKgel SuperHM-N column (Tosoh Biosciences) at 60 °C. ASTRA® 6.1 light scattering software (Wyatt Technology) and a previously reported dn/dc value of 0.06 (45, 46) were used to calculate molecular weight. Diblock copolymer composition was characterized using 1 H NMR spectroscopy (Bruker Avance 400), as described previously (42) .
Polymer Labeling
Polymers used for characterization interactions with S. mutans were labeled with Alexa Fluor® 488 cadaverine (Life Technologies, Eugene, OR, USA). Labeling was performed at 1:1:5 molar ratios of polymer : Alexa Fluor® 488 cadaverine : 1ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) for ~4 hours in pH 7.4 phosphate buffer using 5 mM Nhydroxysulfosuccinimide (sulfo-NHS). Labeled polymers were purified via dialysis using 6-8 kDa dialysis membrane tubing (Spectrum Laboratories) in water at room temperature for ≥1 day with 4 separate water changes. Once free Alexa Fluor® 488 cadaverine was no longer observed in the dialysis water, the polymer samples were frozen for at least 1 hour at -80 °C and lyophilized.
NPC Self-Assembly Characterization
A Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Panalytical) was used to measure size and zeta potential. NPC size measurements were performed via dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis using lyophilized polymer concentrations of ~0.2-0.3 mg/mL fully dissolved in 1X PBS and passed through a 0.45 μm PVDF aqueous syringe filter into disposable cuvettes. Zeta potential was determined using polymer concentrations of ~0.2-0.5 mg/mL in 90:10 water:1X PBS solutions and filtered using 0.45 μm PVDF aqueous syringe filters into disposable p1070 capillary cells to ensure sample conductivity values permitted analysis via General Purpose analysis in the Malvern Zetasizer software.
NPC Critical Micelle Concentration Determination
NPC critical micelle concentration (CMC) was completed using fluorescence spectral emission shifts of 6-propionyl-2-(dimethylamino)naphthalene (PRODAN, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) caused by partitioning differences into hydrophilic versus hydrophobic NPC regions, as described previously (38, 39, 47) . PRODAN was dissolved in methanol at 24 μM, and 10 μL of this PRODAN solution was aliquoted into each well of a black 96-well plate. After drying overnight, a range of NPC solutions (0.5 ng/mL to 0.1 mg/mL) were diluted using 1X DPBS, and 100 μL/well of each sample solution was loaded into the 96-well plates containing PRODAN. All samples were loaded in triplicate, and plates were sealed and incubated at 4 °C overnight. PRODAN fluorescence was measured at two wavelengths (Ex/Em 1 : 360 nm/435 nm for hydrophilic detection and Ex/Em 2 : 360 nm/520 nm for hydrophobic detection) using a Tecan plate reader. The ratio of hydrophilic to hydrophobic emission (Em 1 /Em 2 ) was plotted against the log 10 polymer concentration, linear regression lines were applied to each phase of the graph, and the CMC was determined as the concentration at which these regression lines intersect (see Supplemental Figure S2 ).
Characterization of NPC Drug Loading
NPCs were loaded with farnesol as described previously (38, 39) with a few modifications. Briefly, farnesol/1X DPBS emulsions at 1.0 mg/mL were prepared using tip sonication (Fisher Scientific Sonic Dismembrator Model 100 at 4W power setting) for ~30 seconds and immediately added to preweighed lyophilized diblock copolymers to achieve desired polymer NPC concentrations (e.g., 0.5 mg/mL or 2.7 mg/mL) in 20 mL glass scintillation vials. These solutions were sonicated (VWR 50T Ultrasonic Cleaner) for 15 minutes to enable drug loading. NPCs loaded with farnesol were concentrated using 3 kDa centrifugal filters (Amicon Ultra 0.5 mL, Millipore, USA). The concentrate was recovered and 1X DPBS was added to return the sample volume to 0.5 mL. This solution was diluted with an equal amount of ethanol and passed through a 0.45 μm PVDF aqueous syringe filter before the amount of farnesol loaded was measured via high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using a 20 μL injection volume. HPLC analysis was conducted using a gradient mobile phase consisting of HPLC-grade methanol and water (10% to 90% MeOH) and a Kromasil C18 column (50 mm × 4.6 mm, 5 μm particle size, 100 Å pore size from Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) with a flow rate of at 0.5 mL/min over 20 minutes. The column effluent was monitored with a variable wavelength UV−vis detector at 210 nm (Shimadzu Technologies). Rela ve area-under-the-curve values for the farnesol peaks that occur between ~15-17 minutes were compared to a standard curve of known farnesol concentrations to determine the concentration of farnesol loaded. The amount of farnesol loaded was used to calculate drug loading efficiency (100% x (Wt loaded )/Wt 0 ) and drug loading capacity (100% x (Wtloaded /Wt NPC + Wt loaded )) where Wt loaded is the amount of loaded
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Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins drug, Wt 0 is the initial amount of drug used, and Wt NPC is the amount of polymer used. HPLC was also used to quantify thonzonium bromide loading. In 20 mL glass scintillation vials, pre-calculated volumes of 1X DPBS were combined with pre-weighed lyophilized diblock copolymers and known volumes of thonzonium bromide fully dissolved in DMSO to achieve desired polymer NPC and drug concentrations. These solutions were bath sonicated, centrifuged, diluted with PBS, filtered, and analyzed using HPLC. The mobile phase consisted of HPLCgrade acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid with the following flow conditions: 0.5 mL/min flow rate; gradient elution 0-3.5 min 20% acetonitrile, 3.5-10 min 80% acetonitrile.
Characterization of NPC Drug Release
Drug release from NPCs was characterized using dialysis as described previously (38, 39, 48) . After loading, NPC/PBS solution was transferred into pre-wetted 6-8 kDa dialysis membrane tubing (Spectrum Laboratories), which was securely clipped at each end. The filled dialysis membranes were placed in phosphate buffer at pH 4.5 or 7.2 and dialyzed at 37 °C with buffer changes occurring after each sample collection time point to ensure sink conditions. For farnesol release studies, samples were collected at 0, 2, 4, 6, 12, 24, 48, and 72 hours. For thonzonium bromide release studies, samples were collected at 0, 2, 4, 6, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours. Samples were immediately frozen and stored at -80 °C until drug concentration of each sample was assessed via HPLC as described above for drug loading characterization. First-order release fits of the data were performed using GraphPad Prism software (v.6.07), and release rate constants (k obs ) and release half-times (t 1/2 ) were calculated according to the first order release equation (% release = 100 x (1 -e -k*t )), where % release is the percent of drug release at time t, and k is the observed kinetic constant of drug release (k obs ). The following relationship between k obs and t 1/2 was used for value conversions: t 1/2 = ln(2)/k obs . First derivatives of the release fit equations were calculated by GraphPad Prism to yield graphical depictions of the change in release rates over time.
Polymer Shipping
For each sample shipment from Rochester, NY to Philadelphia, PA, two frozen gel packs were removed from -80 °C at least 3 hours prior to the planned shipment drop-off time and stored in a closed standard laboratory foam shipping container held at room temperature. This step enabled sufficient pre-packout temperature conditioning for the container and warmed the gel packs prior to sample packing to prevent sample freezing. Samples consisting of lyophilized polymer and/or aqueous solutions containing NPC and/or drugs in 20 mL scintillation vials were either wrapped in protective dunnage (e.g., packing peanuts, paper towels, and/or aluminum foil) or loaded in cardboard boxes. These protected sample containers were placed in the foam shipping container between the two frozen gel packs and covered in additional protective dunnage to maintain interior container temperatures between 0 and 8 °C for at least 24 hours during overnight shipment. This level of temperature control maintained sample stability (e.g., no detectable physical changes; data not shown). Test shipments between labs confirmed reproducible temperature control throughout the duration of a representative overnight shipment (Supplemental Figure S9 ). Upon shipment receipt, aqueous samples were stored at 2-8 °C and lyophilized polymer samples were stored at room temperature until use.
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration Testing
The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of farnesolloaded nanoparticles was tested using planktonic Streptococcus mutans cells using a microdilution (microplate) assay as described previously (49) . S. mutans UA159 serotype c (a biofilm-forming and cariogenic model organism) cells were grown in ultra-filtered (10 kDa cutoff; Millipore) tryptone-yeast extract (UFTYE) broth containing 1% glucose (w/v) at 37 °C and 5% CO 2 to mid-exponential phase. A range of different concentrations (0.125 to 64 µg/ml) of farnesol-loaded nanoparticles were prepared in UFTYE broth at pH 7.0 and 5.0, and dispensed into a 96-well plate (90 µl per well). Ten µl of S. mutans suspension (10 6 colony forming units (CFU)/ml) was then added into each well containing UFTYE and test agents. After 24 h incubation at 37 °C with 5% CO 2 , the MIC was determined as the lowest concentration of the test agent that inhibited bacterial growth as described previously (49) . The MICs were determined in triplicates in three different experiments. Supplemental Figure S3 summarizes the MIC testing process and the CFU growth assay used to evaluate the antibacterial effectiveness against planktonic S. mutans.
Minimum Concentration for Biofilm Killing (MCBK) Assay
The minimum concentration for biofilm killing (MCBK) by farnesol-loaded nanoparticles was determined by microdilution (microplate) assay. Each well was inoculated with ~2 × 10 5 CFU of S. mutans per ml in UFTYE containing 1%
(w/v) sucrose at 37 °C with 5% CO 2 for 16 h. After overnight incubation, planktonic cells were carefully removed and biofilms were washed 3 times with PBS. The preformed biofilms were used to assess the antibiofilm activity of test formulations. Serial dilutions of farnesol-loaded nanoparticles in UFTYE at pH 5.0 or pH 7.0 as well as controls (PBS and NPC or farnesol alone) were prepared and added to the preformed biofilms. Following 16 h incubation, the treatment solution was carefully removed. The treated biofilms were then washed 3 times with PBS, resuspended in PBS, and homogenized by sonication (30 s pulse at an output of 7 W; Branson Sonifier 150; Branson Ultrasonics, Danbury, CT, USA). The homogenized biofilm suspension was serial diluted and plated onto blood agar for CFU counting. Untreated, preformed biofilms were also included to determine the baseline CFU. The MCBK is defined as the lowest concentration that resulted in 99.99% killing of untreated baseline biofilm cells (50) . The MCBKs were determined in triplicates in three independent experiments. Supplemental Figure S5 summarizes the MCBK testing process used to evaluate antibacterial effectiveness against 16-hour S. mutans biofilms.
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Saliva-coated Hydroxyapatite Biofilm Assay
Antibiofilm effect of farnesol-loaded nanoparticles on S. mutans biofilm formation was assessed following a modified topical treatment regimen (38) . Briefly, four treatment solutions were used to treat biofilms: PBS, free nanoparticles (CCR ~4, 0.5 mg/ml in PBS), farnesol-loaded nanoparticles (0.5 mg/ml loaded with 1.0 mg/ml farnesol in PBS), and free farnesol (1.0 mg/ml in PBS). S. mutans biofilms were formed on saliva-coated hydroxyapatite (sHA) discs (surface area, 2.7 ± 0.2 cm 2 , Clarkson Chromatography Products Inc., South Williamsport, PA, USA) vertically suspended in 24-well plates using a custom-made wire disc holder, mimicking the smooth surfaces of the pellicle-coated tooth (10, 38, 51) . Each sHA disc was inoculated with ~2 × 10 5 CFU of S. mutans per ml in UFTYE containing 1% (w/v) sucrose at 37 °C with 5% CO 2 . The sHA discs and biofilms were treated with the above-described solutions for 10 min, and transferred to culture media. The first treatment was applied directly after salivary pellicle formation (sHA) and the treated discs were transferred to culture media. Biofilms were allowed to form on the discs without interruption for 6 h at which point a second treatment was applied. The next day, biofilms were treated three times (at 20, 26, and 32 h) and the culture media was changed twice (at 20 h and 30 h). After 44 h, biofilms were removed and homogenized by sonication in 0.89% NaCl (30 s pulse; 7 W). CFU and dry-weight of biofilm were determined as described elsewhere (10, 38) .
Inhibition of Insoluble Glucan Formation Assays
Insoluble glucans were produced by purified S. mutans-derived exoenzyme glucosyltransferase B (GtfB) immobilized on poly-Llysine coated MatTek dish, and labelled with 1 μM Alexa Fluor 647-dextran conjugate (647/668 nm; Molecular Probes) as described previously (52) . Briefly, MatTak dishes were preconditioned with poly-L-lysine solution (0.1 w/v in H 2 O; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) overnight to facilitate GtfB immobilization. 30 units of GtfB were adsorbed to the poly-Llysine coated dish for 1 h at room temperature. Then, the dish was gently washed with PBS to remove unbounded enzyme. Subsequently, 1 ml of treatment solution was mixed with sucrose substrate (200 mmol/L sucrose, 40 µmol/L dextran 9000, 0.02% sodium azide in adsorption buffer, pH 6.5) and incubated at 37 °C for 2 h. Four treatment solutions were used for this assay: PBS, free nanoparticles (CCR4, 0.5 mg/ml in PBS), farnesol-loaded nanoparticles (0.5 mg/ml loaded with 1.0 mg/ml farnesol in PBS), and free farnesol (1.0 mg/ml in PBS). After incubation, the total amount of glucans formed was determined by the phenol-sulfuric acid method (10) . In addition, time-lapsed confocal imaging was performed to visualize inhibition of EPS production using a 20X (numerical aperture, 1.0) water immersion objective. Images were reconstructed and quantified by Image J.
Confocal Imaging of Farnesol-loaded Nanoparticles Binding/Penetration and Bacterial Killing
Time-lapse high-resolution confocal fluorescence imaging was performed to assess the binding/penetration of farnesolloaded nanoparticles into bacterial cell and its killing efficacy. S. mutans UA159 was grown in UFYTE broth at 37 °C and 5% CO 2 to mid-exponential phase. Standard or saturated CCR ~4 nanoparticles were added to actively growing S. mutans (10 8 CFU/ml) at a concentration of (128 µg/ml) at pH 4.5. We used nanoparticles conjugated with Alexa Fluor® 488 (490/525 nm; Molecular Probes) to visualize nanoparticle binding and localization on the cell surface, and Syto 82 (541/560 nm; Molecular Probes) was used for labeling bacterial cells. For live/dead imaging, all bacteria and dead cells were labeled with Syto 9 (485/498 nm; Molecular Probes) and propidium iodide (PI, 535/617 nm; Molecular Probes). Confocal images were acquired in the same field of view at 0, 20, 40, and 60 min using Zeiss LSM 800 upright single-photon laser scanning microscope Airyscan pinhole-detection technology with a 40X (numerical aperture, 1.2) water immersion objective for superresolution imaging. Images were reconstructed and analyzed by ImageJ.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using two-tailed Student ttests with Welch's correction, One-way ANOVA with Tukey's or Dunnett's correction for multiple comparisons, or Two-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons at p-values of p < 0.05 as indicated in the figure captions.
Results and Discussion
Based on recent studies indicating saturated conditions can enhance drug loading (40, 53) , this approach was investigated using farnesol-loaded p(DMAEMA)-b-p(DMAEMA-co-BMA-co-PAA) NPCs. Polymer composition and physical characteristics, including molecular weight, corona-to-core molecular weight ratio (CCR), hydrophobic core composition, and size (39, 48) were examined using a panel of sixteen NPCs in conjunction with saturated loading to enhance overall NPC-farnesol antibiofilm efficacy (Table 1 ; Supplemental Figure S1 ). These diblock co-polymers that self-assemble into NPCs (42, 47, 54) were synthesized via reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerizations ( Figure  1A) . RAFT was used because it is easily adaptable for a variety of functional monomers and can be used to precisely control molecular weight and polydispersity index of synthesized polymers (M w /M n , PDI < 1.3) (38, 39, 42) . Since degree of polymerization (DP) controls the actual number of repeating monomers in a polymer chain, DP of block 1 (100-1000) and block 2 (35-4000) were varied, as shown in Table 1 . Moreover, DP impacts the block 1 and block 2 molecular weights, which spanned 12.4-98.9 kDa and 2.1-104 kDa, respectively. Furthermore, as shown in Table 1 , NPC sizes were 7.7-106.0 nm, while NPC zeta potentials were 15.8-24.6 mV. Molecular weight and the related DP are known to directly affect NPC size (55) (56) (57) (58) while CCR is independent of overall molecular weight and, thus, is not expected to impact NPC size (Table 1) (59) . Previous studies demonstrated the anti-biofilm potential of farnesol-loaded p(DMAEMA)-bp(DMAEMA-co-BMA-co-PAA) NPC, which exhibited up to 4-fold higher efficacy against S. mutans biofilms in vitro than free farnesol alone (38, 39) . However, a modest ≤ 1-log reduction in bacterial viability (colony forming units) was observed in these studies (38, 39) . Therefore, further development of this therapeutic approach is crucial for clinical relevance. Recently, formulations using saturated hydrophobic drug conditions in aqueous solution showed significantly increased drug loading (e.g. > 50% increase) into polymeric nanoparticles (40) . Moreover, the drug to polymer ratio proportionally increased drug loading and encapsulation efficiency (53) . With these findings in mind, the saturated drug formulation was employed for two NPCs (NP12/12 and NP12/3a, black dashed boxes in Table 1 ) that closely resembled NPCs with modest antibacterial effectiveness using standard farnesol loading formulations (38, 39) . Specifically, NPCs had first to second block molecular weight ratios, or CCRs, of 1 (NP12/12, CCR 1) (38) or 4 (NP12/3a, CCR 4) (39). Similar NPCs showed high biofilm retention property, albeit with low bacterial killing activity potentially due to standard drug loading formulations, which resulted in ~22-27wt% of farnesol (38, 39) . Therefore, the effects of standard and saturated farnesol-NPC formulations ( Figures 1B & 1C , respectively) on drug loading were characterized.
Saturated loading increases NP12/12 (CCR 1) size from ~29 nm to ~59 nm while standard loading conditions only increase NPC size to ~45 nm ( Figure 1D) . Similarly, NP12/3a (CCR 4) increases in size from ~14 nm to ~34 nm and ~81 nm for standard and saturated loading conditions, respectively ( Figure  1D ). NPC size increases for standard farnesol loading conditions have been directly attributed to farnesol partitioning into the micelle core, which is consistent with our observations (38) . Results here show ~62% loading capacity using CCR 1 and CCR 4 NPCs with the saturated condition versus standard loading (~20%), an improvement of ~300% ( Figure 1E ). These results likely stem from the saturated drug concentration realizing greater farnesol partitioning into the hydrophobic core to reduce the free energy of the system (40, 60) . Indeed, critical micelle concentration (CMC) testing confirmed that the saturated farnesol-loaded NPC formulation improved NPC stability regardless of CCR (Supplemental Figure  S2 ). Therefore, more farnesol is incorporated into the hydrophobic core of the NPC and stabilizes the NPC for saturated formulation conditions than the standard formulation conditions. Importantly, this increased drug loading capacity had little effect on drug loading efficiency for the NPCs tested ( Figure 1F ).
Based on improved drug loading, saturated formulation release kinetics were investigated for NP12/3a and NP12/12 at neutral and acidic pH conditions. Using sink conditions to mimic salivary clearance in the oral environment, drug release profiles showed distinct behaviors for free drug alone, the standard formulation, and the saturated formulation over time for each of the NPCs tested (Figure 2A & B) . As expected, rapid drug availability was observed for free drug alone with release rate constants (k obs ) greater than 0.6 hr -1 and release half- Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins standard formulation release profiles. Using saturated loading conditions at pH 4.5, the k obs values for both NP12/3a and NP12/12 were approximately one-third (0.03 and 0.04 hr -1 , respectively) and the release half-lives were more than three times greater (22.9 and 19.0 hours, respectively) versus standard formulation controls ( Figure 2C) . Moreover, the k obs and t 1/2 values for NP12/3a (0.02 hr -1 and 36.6 hours) and NP12/12 (0.03 hr -1 and 22.4 hours) at pH 7.2 differed by 2-5 fold versus standard formulation loaded controls ( Figure 2C ). Both formulations also exhibited nearly zero-order release over the first 12 hours with slightly more pH-responsiveness and prolonged zero-order release up to 72 hours for the saturated farnesol formulation using NP12/3a ( Figure 2B) . Interestingly, others have also seen nearly zero-order release up to 48 hours when using methyoxyPEG-(mPEG-)-PLA diblock copolymers with saturated drug loading conditions (61) . Similarly, reduction in overall polymer:drug ratios has been used to improve control over drug release (62) while increased drug encapsulation efficiency and tunable release kinetics have been observed when adding a co-surfactant to polymer NPC formulations (63) . Therefore, the reduced NPC concentration coupled with farnesol partitioning into the hydrophobic core likely contributed to zero-order release kinetics observed for the saturated formulation. Given the improved drug loading and prolonged, zeroorder farnesol release kinetics observed, the effect of the saturated formulation as a biofilm treatment was investigated. Using a microplate S. mutans biofilm assay where PBS, farnesol only, NP12/3a only, and NP12/12 only were included as controls, the saturated farnesol-NPC formulations resulted in a 8 | Nanoscale, 2018, 00, 1-3 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins 2-4 log colony forming unit (CFU) reduction in bacteria viability for both NP12/12 and NP12/3a ( Figures 3A-B ). This result is likely due to overall higher drug dosing, as the formulation change did not dramatically improve other aspects of NPCmediated delivery (e.g., pH-triggered release and binding). The saturated formulation conditions yield drug loading efficiencies of ~80-85% and drug loading capacities of ~62% ( Figure 1E-F) , which are ~45-fold greater than the published minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC, ~0.014 mg/mL) of farnesol for S. mutans (49) . In comparison, the use of standard formulation conditions correlates to drug loading capacities of ~17-25%, which are ~18-fold greater farnesol concentrations than the MIC for S. mutans and are comparable to previously observed drug loading capacity results (~20-27%) (38, 39) . Based on the release kinetics shown in Figure 2 , approximately 60-100 μg/mL of farnesol would be delivered to the biofilm over the 16-hour treatment period using saturated conditions. However, standard loaded NPC release profiles deliver ~2-3-fold greater amounts of farnesol (150-180 μg/mL) versus the saturated loading condition yet bacterial inhibition is far greater for the saturated condition. This paradox may be explained by considering the interactions of the cationic and hydrophobic components of the NPCs with EPS matrix and bacterial cell membranes. Recent studies have shown that cationic and hydrophobic particles penetrate and distribute more homogeneously throughout a biofilm compared to cationic-only particles (64, 65) that are capable of strongly interacting with the EPS matrix (38) at the solvent-biofilm interface. Hence, NPC-associated farnesol in the saturated loading condition may improve biofilm penetration as it effectively increases the hydrophobicity of the NPC, rather than the farnesol sequestered in the core, as in the standard loading condition. As it is well established that farnesol interacts non-specifically with bacterial membranes (29, 30, 33, 66) , excess NPC-associated farnesol may also improve NPCbacteria interactions, thereby enhancing antibacterial activity. In contrast, standard loaded NPCs may have limited antibacterial activity and greater diffusional hindrances within the biofilm due to high affinity EPS matrix and bacterial membrane binding (38) . Taken together, these insights suggest that the saturated farnesol formulation may improve antibacterial effectiveness due to more uniform drug concentrations (i.e., higher farnesol availability in situ) and longer durations of drug release within biofilms compared to the standard formulation. Regardless of the mechanism, to the best of our knowledge, this report is the first to test a saturated drug loaded NPC formulation for anti-biofilm treatment applications. It should also be noted that similar to our results, saturated loading of the antipsychotic drug haloperidol in mPEG-PLA diblock copolymers showed greater efficacy (i.e., attenuated ketamine-induced psychosis) versus standard loading (40, 61).
Please do not adjust margins
Please do not adjust margins The saturated farnesol formulation was further tested using a panel of NPCs that span a range of values for several key polymer design parameters to determine if these parameters, in conjunction with saturated loading, can be tuned to enhance antibacterial effectiveness. The parameters investigated were overall molecular weight, hydrophilic corona block (i.e., Block 1) molecular weight, hydrophobic core block (i.e., Block 2) molecular weight, corona-to-core molecular weight ratio (CCR), and NPC size (Table 1, Figure 4A ). The polymers were grouped based on these characteristics for data analysis (Table 1, Figure 4A ). Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum concentration for biofilm killing (MCBK) tests using planktonic and biofilm cells of S. mutans, respectively, were performed for each NPC loaded with saturated farnesol conditions as well as unloaded NPCs at pH 5 and pH 7. See Supporting Information (Table S1 and Figures S3-S6) for details of the MIC and MCBK results in addition to unloaded NPC data. Samples from each of the MIC and MCBK tests were plated on agar using serial dilutions to quantify CFUs, and the farnesol-loaded NPC results are shown in Figure 4B and Figure 4C , respectively. As shown in Figure 4B , five separate NPC formulations were found to have pHresponsive CFU/mL reductions of approximately 2 logs (e.g., NP12/3a, NP12/3b, NP12/3c, NP12/12, and NP13/5). Another six NPC formulations showed pH-dependent CFU/mL reductions of approximately 1 log (e.g. NPCs NP52/15, NP99/50, NP13/4, NP13/3, NP13/2, NP12/2), and the remaining NPC formulations showed less than 1 log CFU/mL reduction between pH 7 and pH 5 ( Figure 4B) . In contrast, the MCBK data revealed CFU/mL reductions of approximately 4 log versus untreated or PBS controls and pH-responsive CFU/mL reductions of approximately 2 log from for nearly all 16 NPCs tested. However, no clear differences in pH-responsive CFU/mL reductions were observed among the NPCs tested.
From the MIC and MCBK data, NPCs were grouped by design parameters (see Table 1 , Figure 4A ) and the CFU/mL fold-change between pH 7 to pH 5 was calculated and averaged. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 4D -F, where higher fold-change values (i.e. y-axis) represent greater pH-responsive antibacterial effectiveness. In Figure 4D , an inverse relationship between pH-responsive antibacterial effectiveness against planktonic S. mutans (solid shapes) and molecular weight was observed; lower Block 1 Mn, Block 2 Mn, and Total Mn values (≤ 20 kDa) had ~2 log reductions in CFU/mL. However, the microplate S. mutans biofilm results (open shapes) in Figure 4D showed approximately 2 log reductions in CFU/mL regardless of molecular weight. Although previous studies have shown that high levels (> 300 μg/mL) of farnesol are necessary to demonstrate antibacterial effectiveness against S. mutans biofilms (28, 31, 67) , this result suggested that the saturated formulation conditions improve anti-biofilm effectiveness since a sub-inhibitory concentration of farnesol (128 μg/mL) was used as part of the bacteriostatic (rather than bactericidal) nature of this assay. NPC size exhibited binary effects, where NPCs with small diameters (< 40 nm) had greater antibacterial effects (~2 log) against planktonic S. mutans (solid shapes) compared to NPCs with large diameters (> 60 nm) that showed nearly no change ( Figure 4E ). However, the S. mutans biofilm results (open shapes) in Figure 4E again showed 2 log CFU/mL reductions regardless of NPC size. This finding was surprising given that the average S. mutans biofilm pore size has been estimated to be 20-50 nm (68) and the saturated loading NPC diameter is 50-100% larger than the standard loading condition (Figure 1 ). However, due to NPC treatment, disrupted biofilm development is likely to yield greater pore sizes for NPC diffusion and further anti-biofilm efficacy. While S. mutans Figure 4F also showed 2 log CFU/mL reductions across the CCR range tested, CCR significantly impacted pH-responsive antibacterial effectiveness against planktonic S. mutans (solid shapes). Specifically, antibacterial efficacy increased more than 50-fold as CCR increased from ≤ 1 to 4 and decreased by 12-fold for CCR values greater than 5 ( Figure 4F ). These results aligned well with previously published findings (38, 39) , which used standard farnesol loading conditions and determined that NPCs with Block 1 Mn values ≤ 20 kDa, small sizes (≤ 20 nm), and CCR ~4 demonstrated pH-responsive antibacterial efficacy (≤ 2.4 log CFU/mL reductions). Due to the similarities to previous anti-biofilm effectiveness data obtained using standard physicochemical characterizations (39) , these biological screening assays (i.e., MIC and MCBK) are beneficial for screening NPC design parameters and may be useful complementary analyses when investigating optimal NPC design features. However, the MIC and MCBK data also highlight striking dichotomies in antibacterial efficacy of saturated farnesol-loaded NPCs between planktonic and Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins biofilm S. mutans. Additionally, the drug concentration conditions employed for these assays were different. Clear trends in antibacterial efficacy were observed using a farnesol concentration (16 μg/mL) similar to the published farnesol MIC for planktonic S. mutans (14-28 μg/mL) (49) . However, the farnesol concentration used for MCBK testing (128 μg/mL) was below farnesol levels known to inhibit S. mutans biofilms in vitro (~300 μg/mL) (28, 49) . This finding suggests that the saturated formulation conditions improved pH-responsive anti-biofilm activity even though the differences among the NPC design parameters tested did not significantly impact antibiofilm effectiveness.
Although planktonic and microplate biofilm screening approaches to test antibacterial treatments may be useful for initial evaluations, testing a more clinically relevant in vitro biofilm model is necessary to fully substantiate therapeutic efficacy. In this model, saliva-coated hydroxyapatite (as pellicle-coated tooth mimetics) and a topical treatment regimen (twice-daily followed by dip-wash to remove excess) were used to simulate clinical conditions ( Figure 5A ). Since no significant differences were observed across the various NPC design parameters in the MCBK test results, NP12/12 and NP12/3a were again selected from the NPC panel and tested with the saturated farnesol loading formulation using a salivacoated hydroxyapatite disk biofilm assay (26) . In contrast to previously published results with standard loading in which NPCs with high CCR values (~4) were most effective against S. mutans biofilms, the saturated farnesol formulation approach substantially improved anti-biofilm effectiveness against S. mutans regardless of CCR ( Figure 5 ). As shown in Figure 5B , saturated farnesol formulations used with NP12/12 (CCR 1) or NP12/3a (CCR 4) reduced biofilm viability in terms of CFU/mL by approximately 2 logs. However, the standard farnesolloaded NPC formulations for both of these NPCs showed 12 | Nanoscale, 2018, 00, 1-3
Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins modest effects on biofilm cell viability ( Figure 5B ). Furthermore, the saturated farnesol-loaded NPC formulation for NP12/12 and NP12/3a reduced S. mutans biofilm dry weight by 90% and 94% of the PBS control, respectively, while the standard farnesol loaded NPC formulation had limited effects ( Figure 5C ). Therefore, the saturated farnesol-loaded NPC formulation demonstrated significantly enhanced antibiofilm effectiveness in vitro against S. mutans versus the standard farnesol-loaded NPC formulation approach. It should also be noted that the lack of a difference in biofilm viability and dry weight between NP12/12 and NP12/3a ( Figure 5 ) further supports the microplate biofilm results shown in both Figure 3 and Figure 4C where no change in pH-responsive antibiofilm efficacy was observed regardless of the CCRs tested. Due to the observation that saturated farnesol-loaded NPC formulations exhibited improved anti-biofilm effectiveness against S. mutans regardless of CCR, mechanisms underpinning this finding were investigated. Since a previous study (39) , MICs (Figure 4 ), and biofilm results ( Figure 5 ) showed that NPCs with CCR values of approximately 4 exhibit higher antibacterial effectiveness, NP12/3a and NP13/4 (i.e., CCRs 4.0 and 3.6, respectively) were selected for further investigation. First, temporal glucans production by S. mutans-derived glucosyltransferases was evaluated qualitatively using timelapse fluorescence microscopy and quantitatively using imaging and biochemical analyses, as depicted in Figure 6 . The saturated farnesol-loaded NPC formulation using NP12/3a reduced total EPS amounts, as indicated by reduced signal of labeled glucans compared to the controls in Figure 6A . This signal was lower than the controls by ~30-50 fold at 20 minutes, ~4-7 fold at 40 minutes, and ~2-3 fold at 60 minutes ( Figure 6B) . Similarly, biochemical analyses show ~2-fold decrease in insoluble glucans mass for the saturated farnesolloaded NPC formulation using NP13/4 compared to controls of PBS, farnesol alone, and NPC alone after 60 minutes incubation ( Figure 6C ), consistent with fluorescence imaging analysis. Farnesol can inhibit insoluble glucans formation by S. mutans within biofilms (28, 49) . Since the EPS matrix produced by this bacterium is largely comprised of insoluble glucans (10), reduction of glucans formation could improve drug access and antibacterial effectiveness, as achieved here. Altogether, these data reveal an important antibiofilm mechanism by which saturated farnesol-loaded NPC formulations effectively inhibit glucan synthesis by bacterial glucosyltransferases.
Additional mechanistic investigations of farnesol-loaded NPC interactions with S. mutans were performed at single-cell level using super-resolution confocal microscopy. By fluorescently labeling bacteria and NPCs (i.e., NP13/4), NPC localization on the surface of individual bacterial cells was visualized and fluorescence intensity measured. Based on the results shown in Figure 7A , the saturated formulation conditions display a thicker (halo-like) layer of NPCs Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins completely surrounding the bacterial cells. Relative quantification of this NPC layer indicated a 7-fold increase in NPCs surrounding the bacterial cells for the saturated versus standard formulation ( Figure 7B ). These results indicate the NPCs in the saturated formulation can interact and partition with the cell membrane, which leads to enhanced NPC uptake and intracellular NPC and drug concentrations ( Figure 7C ). Interestingly, zeta potential analyses revealed no significant difference in NPC surface charge between the two formulations (Supplemental Figure S7 ). In addition, live/dead staining of S. mutans treated with either the standard or saturated farnesol-loaded NPC formulation reveals increased cell killing for the saturated condition ( Figure 7D ). Taken together, these results suggest that increased localization of farnesol-loaded NPCs surrounding the bacterial cells when using saturated formulation conditions likely contributes to enhanced NPC killing efficacy compared to standard formulation conditions. This class of cationic nanoparticles have established affinity to biofilms (e.g., EPS) (35, 69, 70) and bacterial cells (34, 71) . Previous investigations have characterized nanoparticle interactions with bacterial membranes (18, 70, 72, 73) , showing that cationic polymers, such as p(DMAEMA), selectively bind Gram positive bacteria, including S. mutans, while demonstrating some antibacterial effectiveness (20, 21) . Interestingly, farnesol has been identified to be a potential therapeutic adjuvant due to its ability to disrupt bacterial cell membranes and facilitate entry of other agents, such as antibiotics and possibly nanoparticles (66, 74, 75) . These findings were further expanded here using single cell imaging to evaluate the spatial localization and concentration of NPCs around cells. Higher localized farnesol due to greater NPC accumulation and proximity in situ, which ultimately leads to higher uptake and internalization, improved antibacterial effectiveness. Additional studies focused on the exact biophysical mechanisms facilitating NPC-bacterial cell membrane interactions and membrane effects caused by increased, localized farnesol concentrations are warranted. Such studies should also consider evaluating other pathogens, including Gram negative bacteria and fungi.
Although farnesol has proven useful as a cost effective, model hydrophobic drug for testing NPC delivery, its clinical relevance is limited due to the high concentrations necessary to control biofilms (31) . Therefore, an antibacterial agent identified via high throughput drug screening, namely thonzonium bromide, was investigated for NPC loading and antibiofilm efficacy (see Supplemental Table 1 in Ref 76) . Thonzonium bromide, an FDA-approved drug used to treat outer ear infections (e.g., swimmer's ear), was investigated due to its structurally similar alkyl chain to farnesol ( Figure 8A) , which is important for core loading via hydrophobic interactions with BMA, and its higher potency compared to chlorhexidine against another Gram positive bacteria, S. aureus (see Supplemental Table 1 in Ref 76) . The standard thonzonium bromide-NPC formulation and saturated thonzonium bromide-NPC formulation were compared using CCR 4 NPCs. Saturated thonzonium bromide loading conditions improved drug loading capacity greater than 2.5-fold with minimal impact on drug loading efficiency ( Figure 8B and Supplemental Figure S8 ). This result highlighted the versatility of both the NPC and the saturated drug loading formulation approach. Additionally, thonzonium bromide release kinetics were investigated using CCR 4 NPCs at neutral and acidic pH conditions. The thonzonium bromide release profiles showed 14 | Nanoscale, 2018, 00, 1-3
Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins less pronounced differences (vs. farnesol release profile) with respect to pH or loading conditions ( Figure 8C ). This observation may be due to the dominant effect of drug-NPC interactions on release versus physical changes in NPCs in response to pH (48) . In particular, release limiting drug-NPC interactions may be specific to DMAEMA, BMA, or PAA effects on thonzonium bromide in the hydrophobic core since others have seen successful pH-responsive drug release using a similar drug (N-phenacylthialzolium bromide) with standard loading conditions in PLGA/chitosan NPCs (77) . In addition, the thonzonium bromide formulations also showed nearly zeroorder release over 96 hours ( Figure 8C ). The efficacy of the saturated drug-NPC formulation was further tested using thonzonium bromide-loaded NPCs in MIC and MCBK tests using planktonic and microplate biofilm S. mutans, respectively. Specifically, NPCs with CCR 1 and CCR 4 (NP12/12 and NP12/3c) loaded with saturated thonzonium bromide conditions at pH 5 and pH 7 were tested. The MIC and MCBK results from this testing are shown in Supplemental  Table S2 . Similar thonzonium bromide MICs were observed between pH 5 and pH 7 regardless of NPC concentration. However, the saturated thonzonium bromide formulation used with NP12/3c (CCR 4) reduced biofilm viability in terms of CFU/mL by ~6 logs while the standard formulation showed ~5 log reduction on biofilm viability ( Figure 8D ). Furthermore, both formulations reduced S. mutans biofilm dry weight to below the detectable limit compared to controls (data not shown). Therefore, although both thonzonium bromide-loaded NPC formulations proved effective, the saturated formulation demonstrated enhanced anti-biofilm efficacy in vitro against S. mutans compared to the standard formulation approach.
Conclusions
In this work, a novel formulation approach where a pHresponsive polymer nanoparticle carrier (NPC) combined with a saturated drug solution was investigated for use against S. mutans biofilms. This formulation approach improved farnesol drug loading capacity by ~300% with little to no effect on drug loading efficiency while sustaining zero-ordered drug release over 48 hours, which was 3-fold longer versus standard farnesol loading. Moreover, the saturated drug-NPC formulation markedly enhanced antibacterial effectiveness against planktonic and biofilm S. mutans, resulting in a 2-4 log CFU/mL reduction in bacteria viability using both microplate and sHA biofilm assays. Reduced total biomass caused by Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins disruption of insoluble glucan synthesis and enhanced NPC localization around S. mutans cell membranes specific to the saturated drug-NPC formulation were determined to contribute to this improved biofilm inhibition. Thonzonium bromide was also tested using the saturated drug-NPC formulation and increased drug loading capacity ≥ 2.5-fold, demonstrated nearly zero-order release over 96 hours, and reduced bacterial viability by ~6-log CFU/mL as determined using the sHA biofilm assay. This work is intended to help provide fundamental insights that may lead to clinical translation of novel topical antimicrobial therapies, such as those used against oral biofilms.
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